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The Barron County Sheriff ’s 
Department is investigating 
a snowmobile crash that left 
an Eau Claire man in critical 
condition.

According to a Sheriff ’s 
Department news release, the 
911 center received a call at 
12:56 a.m. on Saturday about 
a crash that happened just off 
Highway SS north of Rice Lake.

The initial investigation 
shows a snowmobile was 
traveling on the Tuscobia 
Trail when the driver went 
off the trail and struck a tree. 
Eric Zimmerman, 45, was 
transported to Marshfield 
Medical Center and later to an 
Eau Claire hospital in critical 
condition.

Speed and alcohol are 
contributing factors, the news 
release said, and the crash 
remains under investigation 
by the Sheriff ’s Department 
and the state Department of 
Natural Resources.

Deputies from the Barron 
County Sheriff ’s Department 
responded to the scene, along 
with the LMC Ambulance, the 
Rice Lake Fire Department 
and the DNR.
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The Little Red Barn Dog Rescue located 
at 2397 Highway SS, north of Rice Lake, is 
amazed that a 250-seat Who Rescued Who 
$50 a plate charity dinner scheduled for Jan. 
28 at the Rice Elks Club has already been 
sold out.

For those who were able to secure a ticket, 
doors open at 5 p.m., and the dinner is 
served at 6 p.m. Live music by Bare Bones 
and Weston Schissel will continue until 
9 p.m. In addition to the dinner and music, 
many businesses have donated silent auction 
and raffle prizes.

Although no seating remains, there is still 
a chance to donate prizes.

Maureen Mlejnek, co-founder of LRBDR 
with husband Ryan, remarked, “We will be 
accepting donations of items from business-
es and community members for our raffle, 
auction and door prizes until Wednesday, the 
25th, for anyone who would like to donate.”

Funds from the charity dinner will be used 
for toward a building expansion, with $125K 
raised of the $250K needed to proceed.

As stated on its Facebook page, as a non-
profit LRBDR operates primarily off of dona-
tions collected from supporters to provide 
its residents with the very best in medical, 
enrichment and care. Donations are used 
toward transportation fees, medical fees and 
daily care needs.
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The new executive director 
for Benjamin’s House Emer-
gency Shelter is on the job and 
enthusiastically adopting the 
homeless shelter’s mission with 
a few ideas of her own she hopes 
to implement.

Nicole Howard, originally 
of Weyerhaueser but now a 
longtime Chetek resident, came 
on board on Jan. 3, taking over 
from Lori Zahrbock, who left as 
executive director to take the 
lead at the Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Barron County.

Howard had worked for sev-
eral years with a large organiza-
tion that performed community 
outreach and set up second 
chance programs for inmates 
in 37 states, helping them learn 
skills they needed once released. 
It was meaningful for her to 
be able to provide them with 
opportunities.

“Sometimes employers will 

look at the background and not 
look at case-by-case,” she said. 
“Which can be frustrating for 
the candidate because they’re 
just looking for that opportu-
nity. And if they don’t get that 
opportunity, how can they be 
successful in the future?”

But at the same time Howard 
said she wanted to do some-
thing a little more meaningful 

for her, give back to the commu-
nity and become more involved. 
How she eventually ended up in 
the executive director’s chair at 
Benjamin’s House — fulfilling 
that dream — came down to 
serendipity in many ways.

Howard saw the position post-
ed, but when she asked about it 
she learned a replacement for 
Zahrbock was already in the 

works.
“OK, it wasn’t meant to be,” 

she recalled thinking.
Then Howard was laid off 

permanently. The next thing 
she knew the Benjamin’s House 
Board of Directors called to find 
out if she wanted to interview. 
Everything fell into place from 
there.

Getting her bearings
Having just started on Jan. 3, 

Howard is still getting into the 
swing of things to help run the 
17-room emergency shelter, and 
she had a glowing opinion of the 
programs already in place.

Residents can stay at the shel-
ter for up to 90 days, but then 
they have to move on — hope-
fully to a job and place to live. 
Helping them get back on their 
feet and prepared for success 
is a major part of the shelter’s 
mission.
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New executive director takes 
over at Benjamin’s House
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Nicole Howard of Chetek is Benjamin’s House 
Emergency Shelter’ new executive director.
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Red Cedar Church runs the Compassion Closet — open to shelter residents 
and the public — at Benjamin’s House.
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Winter wear is available.

Little Red Barn Dog Rescue 
hoping to build on mission
Upcoming charity  
dinner sold out
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Little Red Barn Dog Rescue founder 
Maureen Mlejnek is shown with Bruin 
and her pup Roxy.See RESCUE • PAGE A7

Man in 
critical 
condition 
following 
snowmobile 
crash
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